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Board of Control Backs
Up Its Acts In Brief
FORCEFUL DOCUMENT RID
DLES ARGUMENTS OF THE
KNAUF-SEILER-BUCK

TRI

UMVIRATE WHICH IS NOW
HOLDING UP BUILDINO OP
ERATIONS AT ASYLUM.

MKT MS VELL STENT
Jamestown Attorneys Built up
Their Cye Through Hypo
thetical Questions.
Despite the (act that only ten
days were necessary to complete
the receiving ward at the James
town Asylum, injunction proceed*
ings have delayed the- buildings
and the crowded conditions' at
the state hospital will not be re
lieved until this action is deter
mined.
The tubercular hospital has not
been entirely competed but; suf-.
ficiently so as to enable the build
ing to be partially occupied.
Considerable indignation f» be
ing expressed in Jamestown at
the d«lay while the poor unfortu
nates who through no cause of
their own are made to suffer are
without proper accomodations. '

Conclusions of
Board's Brief
Every act has been, open and
above board and through specific
authorization of law.
Patients employed were under
supervision of physician and work
proved beneficial. A "custom of
long standing:
Knauf-Seiler-Buck complainants
seek to ibuild up their case by
problematical situations and hypo
thetical questions.
Records of emergency board
show that all institutional boards
have invoked the jurisdiction of
the emergency board.
Only one-fifth ol the 1100,000
was necessary to carry out intent
of the legislature relative to a tu
berculosis hospital.
If the legislative directions had
'been followed the state would have
expended $140,000 to provide for
86 tubercular pitients.
Knauf-Seiler-Buck
prosecutors
failed to examine at any length
members of the board of coutrol.
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"As to the nnai Insinuation of grafi
in the Knauf-Seiler-Buck ibrief, the
(board does not consider it necessary
to answer the veiled insinuation fur
ther than to suggest that greed was
Aurora, 111., Feb. 27.—The women
the Ibasis, rancor and revenge con of this city locked themselves within
tributed, anger and ambition joined in, doors tonight or ventured into streets
fair or foul was the frame-up. Tak only in groups, while men gathered
ing these total up, spells graft"
to .discuss means to apprehend the
This Is the closing paragraph of murderer who killed Miss Emma Pet
the brief filed by (Miller ft Zuger at erson in the streets last night, and
torneys for the board of control in who it is believed is ,the same person
the repeat investigation started un who killed Miss Jennie Miller in a
der the Kmiuf-B»ck-8eiler charges.
similar manner some months ago.
ReMived Brief,
Thq city council hurried a special
The joint, house and senate commit meeting and announced a reward of
tee received the 'brief yesterday and & $1,0M> for the arrest of the murder
villi hold a meeting soon to go over er. Bloodhounds took up the trail
the arguments of (both sides. A fin*. which led i$ a devious route through
report is expected probably by the lumber piles, along the river and back
latter part of this week or the early to the pity, wtyere it was lost; The,
part of next
jail is filled toNjaflfccftf vtitfe-possible
The argwrfeht, follows In part:
l aiianwit_
"Specification Jjlo. 9 charges tae 8U8pet 8board of pontfol with fraudulent*
ly comtMNtUfe, tke etafttiea of Oread
Ports and "Wafilf etitt other counties,
to pay a pro fiMft tper capita allowance
to the treasurer of said hospital, or
the state treasurer for the mainten
ance of patients in such hospital long
after euch patients have been cured,
and while they have been actually in
the employment of the state of North
Dakota on salaries ranging from flu
per month up to $32 per month, and
Chicago, Ills., Feb. 26.—Suit for'sep
then sets forth the names of six pat arate maintenance was filed here by
ienta who they allege have been so re' Ruth iSoper against 'Rev. James Dar
tained in the hospital and paid salar- nell, who is in the county jail under

lunaimsfMjNj
son nr we m
senute siimtr
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OUTLOOK
IS MORE
GHEERFUL
AMBASSADOR

BRYCE

GERMAN-AMERICANS
WILL BE LOYAL TO
U.S..SAYSBARTHOLDT

GUIM AND BIG MOVE 18
EXPECTED ANY MOMENT.

GARDS PRESENT CONFLICT
IN EUROPE.

WAGE BUT WTILE IN EAST

ALLIES met REPRISALS

Russians and Austrians Engaged

Pemand That More / Stringent

in Big Fight Along Fort

Regulations Relative to Food

ress line.

Shipments be Inaug
urated.

't

Richard Bartholdt.

London, Feb. 27.—Cintinued prog
ress by the iFrench in the Champaigne
district is reported and the pressure
which the allies declare they are
bringing to bear on the German lines
in the west have, according to Holland
reports, induced the Germans to make
another effort in the west before the
allies reach the maximum strength.
Day and night big motor cars'loaded
with Germans are hurrying through
Belgium to the western front and
troops which have been sent to North
ern Belgium are going back to the
trenches.
The fact that some of the troops
are now passing . through Belgium
from, the eastern front suggests that
the Germans- have decided they are
able to/hold the Russians while the
Germans are carrying out a new of
fensive in the west, and silence of
the general staff is taken as confirm
ation that some big move is under
at ay.

i

France, Russia, England, Servia
and Belgium are said by English offi
cials to be in accord as to reprisals
to be made on Germany, Austria and
Turkey, in retaliation for the German
submarine campaign. England in con
ference with her allies concerning re
prisals before receipt of the last
American note making informal re
presentation looking to a discontinirt^<!^>f :«Mbinarine activities aft'd to'
admission of food to Germany for her
• • <> »> & <• *-* '!> •> < • • • • • •
Prohibits Meeting.
civilian population. There is every
The Italian government decided to
THE WEATHER.
reason to believe England fully in •
Xorth Dakota—Fair Saturday •> prohibit, meeting called for the purtends to nihke all foodstuffs for Ger- •
<• and Sunday.
/
•>
(Continued on Page Two.)
(Continued on Page Two.)
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SUBMARINE IS U. S. HOPE IN WAR, SAY SENATORS, DEMANDING
MILLIONS FOR UNDER SEA FLEET; WOULD SAVE COAST CITIES

charges of violating the Mann white

T

HUM JIMfflT
SEflBSLT MIT

(Continued on Page Eight.)

On Senator Hughes' clincher mo
tion :
In Favor: Albrecht, Allen, Bonzer, Barnes, Bond, Clark, Davis,
Gardiner, Hamilton, Hughes, Jacobsen, Kretschmar, Leutz, Lindstrom, .Martin, McBride, McGray,
McLean, Nelson of Grand Forks;
.Nelson of Rolette; Porter, Porterfield. Sandstrom, Vail, Wartner,
and Young. 26.
Opposed:. Bronson, Englund,
KUiugson, Gihbens, Gronvold, Hec
kle, Kirkeide, toftsgaard,
Mailough, McFadden, Mudgett, Mur
phy, Nelson of Richland; Overson,
Paulson, Kowe, Sikes, Steele, Thor
eson, Trageton. 21.
Absent: Hoverson and Hyland.
On Senator Lent/.' motion to in
definitely postpone:
In favor: Albrecht, Allen Honzer, Barnes, Bond, Clark, Davis,
Gardiner, Hamilton, Hughes, Jacobsen, Kretschmar, Leutz, Martin,
McBride, BcGray, McLean, Nelson
of Grand Forks, Nelson of Rolette;
Porter, Vail, Wartner, Young. 23.
Opposed:
Bronson, Englund,
Ellingson, Gihbens, Gronvold, Hec
kle, McFadden, Mudgett, Murphy,
Nelson, of Richland;
Overson
Paulson, ' Porterfield,
Putnam,
Rowe, Sikes, Steele, Thoreson,
Trageton. 22.
-Not voting: Lindstrom.
Absent: Hyland, Hoverton and
Sandstrom.

tack or the landing of troops. His
article continues: 1
"To destroy ships in a harbor or
hack of mine-protected bases requires
a different kind of vessel from either
the coast defense or the cruiser type.
It requires the sly and cunning tactics
of a '-at, which burrows under of
gnaw.; its way through obstructions,
and does its work in the da-k.
lhas experienced only temporary > per
(Continued on Page Two.)
house naval bill so as to provide for successfully defeat all attempts at at
iods of consciousness since.

IS LAID AWAY WHEN THE
CLINCHER MOTION PASSES

TABLING BILL FOR THIS
SESSION.

ENIS STKEMS OWHfiR
Prohibition Lobby Has Done Lit
tle Else But Work for Mea
sure Since Session Started.
After a short debate, the senate yes
terday defeated House Bill No. 71,
crearing a special law enforcement
official to administer the liquor laws.
The vote stood
to 22 with four
absent and uot voting. Senator Lindstroui tailed to vote on the first roll
call and Senators Hyland, 'Saudutrom
and Hoverson were absent. Senator
Leutz moved the indefinite postpone
ment of the bill.
Upon motion of Senator Hughes' of
Burleigh county the clincher, was
applied and the bill cannot be revived
again except by a two-thirds vote of
the senate. The motion to reconsider
the vote and lay the same on the ta
ble passed by a vote of 26 to 21 With
two absent and not voting.. Sen
ator Sandstrom came into the senate
chamber after the first vote and voted
to sustain Senator Hughes' moton. r
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Makes Attack.

Big Battle in Progress.

In the east a big battle along the
'
Richard Batholdt of;
6t Louis, member of the national Russian fortress line which follows
house of representatives continuous rivers almost the entire way from Bal
ly for the past twenty-two years apd tic to i he Carpathians, is still unde
Who retires on March 4, in a speech cided. The same is true also of bat
n congress last week assured the tles in the Carpathians and Bnkolouse
that
German - Americans man wina. A serious invasion of
Would be loyal to their ad opted-'coun German Southwest Africa iby the
try no matter with what nation it Union South Africa forces is proceed
ing.
Inight go to war.
The United States naval collier,
Jason, which b.ought Christmas pres
GOVERNOR TO S1CJN SILL.
St. Paul, FeO. 26.— I lie county op ents from American children to those
tion bill passed the .Minnesota legis countries suffering from war, sailed
with exhibits from England and other
lature,, aoes. to the tomogram,
it 1
Hgft It. * 'European countries foT'the PanamaPacific exposition.
Congressman1

Work Beneficial.
stave act, by transporting 'Miss Soper
"To this specification the board an from Minnesota to Chicago, am.
swers that the patients named ware thence to Kensoha, Wis., where he is
employed 'by the board and superin pastor of a church and she was re
tendent to do such labor as their phy garded as his wife.
sical and mental condition would war
Their child 'bears the name of James
rant, the same not being detriments* (Morrison Darnell, jr. No return wa.
tout beneficial to the patients, and that made on the license recently issued to
/or such' services the patients receiv Darnell at Crown Point, ihd., to marry
ed compensation substantially as al (Miss Soper.
(Petition for a separate maintenance
leged by Complainants.
"On this point Dr. Hotchkiss tes recites that Ruth Soper Darnell tyas
tified that no patient was employed or married in Hammond, Ind., 1913, anu
permitted to perform labor for a com that he owns property rained «t forty
pensation except whan such employ thousand dollars, and is amply able
ment was specifically approved by to support complainant and child.
The court petitioned granted an in
him, and with the knowledge and con.
sent of the board, that in every in junction restraining Darnell from mort
stance the dbarscMr of the labor to gaging or conveying his property.
be performed by the patient, and the
mental and physical condition of the
ipatient was taken into consideration,
Claims Authority.
"The board claims that authority
under section 243, compiled laws or
li913, to employ patients in this man*
<ner. Under the general power contained in said section, wfhich gives full
Denver, Col., Feb. 26.—News ad
power to manage, control and govern
the ihospital for the insane, subject vices from Bluff, Utah, indicated, there
only to the limitations contained in had been no further fighting between
the board of control's statute. No lim the United States marsihall and the
C//i
woatf £. i
//ooo"
itation In said statute has been call band of Piutes protecting Tse-ne-cat
from
arrest
and
a
charge
of
murder.
Submarines
defending
the
Panama
ed to our attention that prohibits the
Negotiations for surrender of the In
canal (top) and one of Uncle Sam's
long established custom.
latest submarines which was under
"Sub-division D of specification No. dians is still proceeding, and there are
water 36 hours.
2 changes over-payment of architect no indications of the probable out
Washington, Feb. 27.—(Special)—
allowed by the legislature for two come. Havane, a captive, was shot
Tuesday night when attempting to es
yeairs, $S^»vO.
That hope of victory for the United
"This charge is predicted under the cape, and died.
States in the event, of war would de
provisions of section 23" Compiled
pend largely, if not entirely, on the
(Lawa of 1913, which provides that the
numil.er of submarines which she
board may, if deemed advisable and
could summon to her sea-cost de
expedient for the best interests of the
fenses, is the argument advanced by j
state, employ an architect to b? known
senators who demand 'much larger
as State Architect and limits his comappropriations for America's under
(pensation to $1,500 per annum. The
sea fleet.
•board in its answer denies that it has
Senator Smoot, backed by the Re- j
violated any provisions of section 257. Beam of Steam Engine Recoils publican members Of the upper house
and avers that the architect employ
asks for fifty submarines of a sea-goStriking Theo. Wardwell
ed tby the board, and payment for his
ing type and twenty-four smaller
'services, was made under and iby vir
a Terrible Blow.
ones. For the first yesr. Smoot's bill
tue of the iprovisions of section 25a
would appropriate $30,000,000. '
Giand Forks', N. D.. Feb. 26.—Theo.
Compiled Laws 1»13. We agrea t)ha«.
"The European war has demonstrat
Dardwell,
a
junior
in
the
college
of
If the board had acted under the pro
ed beyond any question," said (Sena
civil
engineering
at
the
university,
lies
visions of section 257, and under its
tor Smoot introducing his amend
provisions Wad ejnployed 'Mr. Crabbe at a local hospital with a fractured ment to .the pending naval appropria
six sea-go!ng submarines' insread of
skull,
as
a
result
of
a
serious
accident
aft
ejrehiteet,
the board
tion bill, "that submarines are inval
would be limited to the amount it conlfl yesterday afternoon at 2:45 .p. m. His uable for defense of coast cities and one. and sixteen, instead of eleven,
pay. to $1,500, or $3,000. for the two chnces for recovery are considered coast line.
That is the sort of de of the smaller'typo submarines.
years, but the board did not act un about even.
fense we want in this country more In an article in the current issue of
"While
working
with
a
steam
engine
der the provisions of this section for
the Century magazine, Simon
in the Mechanic Arts building, young than anything else."
various reasons.
Democratic members of the senate, one of the foremost inventors of sub
AtVarihvell was suddenly struck by' a
Not Deemed Expedient
marines. declares tnat the. greatest
First, because it did not deem it ad heavy beam, used in the apparatus while believing that the house appro battleships are useless when attacked
visable or expedient or for the ibe3t in •with which he was working, with the priation for "submarines was far too by submarines. He explains how New
small, do* not go so far as Senator
terests of the state, to employ an ar- result that he was knocked cold and Smoot.
, They have amended the York and the principal seaports could

INDIANS STILL REFUSE
TOSUHENDEISUYER

On H.B: No. 71

ING TROOPS THROUGH BEL

AS RE

To Be in Accord.

FIY1 ODVTf.

By One Vote
OPERATIONS Senate
Kills House Bill Creating
ARE TO BE
State Temperance Official
RESUMED Senate Vote
GERMANY ACTIVELY MOV

DIS

London, Feb. 27.—Viscount James
Bryce, in an article published tomoriow in the Daily Chronicle on the
"Position of the United (States in the
War," says, "it is a complete error
to assume that,tuose bearing a Ger
man name, who own German, blood,
belong to Pro-German party."
"Children of Europeans who are
born in America', it continues, "grow
up normal American citizens for all
practical purposes. Their loyalty is
to the stars and stripes and their feel
ings for the land of their parents are
comparatively weak."
When leaders try to use the socalled .German vote as a means for
applying political pressure in such
cases as this, the native Americans
resent such an attempt, for with them
it is a fundamental principle that cit
izens must have no loyalty save to
the United States. It points to the
fact that both sides iblamed America
for its neutrality as being the best
proof of its impartiality.

(BY ASSOCIATED PRSSS.)

FAMOUS HOUSE BILL NO. 71

CUSSES ATTITUDE OF GER
MAN-AMERICANS

LAST EDITION

CURATIVE INDICTMENT
IS FOUND AGAINST
HIGH RAIL OFFICIALS

Senator Leutz made the ttrst attack
upon the bill urging that it was anunnecessary measure on the grouudfc
that the machinery was sufficient now
to enforce the liquor law." He de
clared that if the bill pa6se*d any
man's home might be invaded and the
traditional theory that a man's home
is his castle would be violated.
A short address in support of the
bill was made by Senator Putnam,
chairman of the temperance commit
tee. He urged 'it upon the grounds
tha£ the present officials were too
ixisy with other matter# to, yjve the
temperance laws sufficient attention.
He also said the smaller cities and
villages were not in a position to en-'
force the present liquor- laws.
j

New York, Feb. 26.—The federal
grand jury returned a superceding in
dictment against 21 directors ami
foimur directors and counsel of the
New York, Ne\V Hflven art'c! Hartford
Railroad company, charging violation
of the Sherman Anti-trust law. The
indictments is similar to one retnrned
last Noveriliber, and was brought. to
Logical Argument.
overcome objections made b.v certaiis
defendants to manner in which first
Senator Davis made A very logicalindictment secured.
argument in which he stated that the
present laws and legal machinery
were adequate and that each year
the liquor laws were being* more rigid
ly enforced. 'He stated it as his belief
that this act 'vould let down the bars
and afford county officials ah excuse.
Senator Hamilton urged a similar
argument against the bill as did Sen
ator Kretschmar.

PLEA FOR FRANK'S
LIFE BEFORE HIGHEST
COURT 15 ENDED
Washington, l>. C„ Feb. 26.—'Argu
ments on Georgia federal court's de
cision refusing writ of habeas corpus
to Leo Frank, under death sen tense
for murder of Mary Phagan, the At
lanta factory girl, were concluded to
day before the United States supreme
court. The decision probably will not
be given for several weeks.
Should the supreme court affirm the
decision of th? Georgia court nothing
will stand in the. way of the state car
rying out the death sentence. If tile
ruling is reversed the case must go
back to the district court for t.h? tak
ing of evidence on which allegationu
in petition for writ were based. Louis
Marshall, connsel for'Frank, told the
oourt that the trial court lost jurisdic
tion over the prisoner becaus? of the
mob violence during the trial and
because of Frank's absence when the
verdict was announced, and through
"coercion" by the trial }udge.

tEAHNi STHIEIB
IEIIED F(l PUT
St. Johns. N. F., Feb. 27.—The Al
lan Line steamer, Mongolian, is re
ported leaking badly with 200 passen
gers aboard. She was heading for
Halifax. N. S„ tonight conveyed by
United States cutter, Seneca. An en
counter with ice is believed to have
forced the liner to turn back on the
voyage from Philadelphia and St.
Johns for Glasgow. A wireless from
Mongolian tonight said all is well
aboard.
INVESTIGATE PASS PORT.

New York, Feb. 26.—Charles Grif
fiths. attorney for Richard Stegler,
German naval reservist, arrested Wad
nesday on a charge of fraudulently obtaning an American passport, an
nounced tonight that he would place
in the hands of the federal authorities
tomorrow an anonymous typewritten
letter received by iMrs. Stegler to Calptain K. Moyd, naval attache of the
German embassy at Washington.
Stegler. according to Griffiths, told
the federal authorities that Hoyd
wanted him to go to England as a
spy. Boyd reiterated his denial that
he had anything to do with Stegler
other than to try and help him get a
1
position.

McBride Scores.
One of rlie telling speeches against
the hill was hy Senator McBride of
Stark who said that in the interests
of economy aside from the merits of
the bill the measure should not pass.
He also declared that there were
enough peace officers to enforce the
law.
Senator Davis and others made the
point that the liquor laws of the state
will be enforced just as well as public
opinion in the respective districts de
mand.

A Teetotaler at That.
Senator Kinnions of Allen county, a
life long advocate of prohibition ahd>
a total abstainer, himself, gave a po
tent argument against the measure.
He declared that it was unwise to
provide a double scheme of enforce
ment for one set of laws and maintain
a single standard for others.

"Bill" Martin Historian.
Senator "Bill" .Martin from Mor
ton gave a little reminiscence of
Hurleigh county politics and told o(
what Rev. Watkins had done here as
county constable. Most of his remarks
while not germane to the bill, illus
trated the futility of special law en
forcement officer.

"Rebukes" Senator From Morton."
Senator Bronson "rebuked" Senator
Martin for his statements and la
mented the fact that personalties had
been injected into the discussion. He
also resented the inference that Rev.
Watkins might be appointed enforce
ment officer had the bill passed. He
said this was unfair to the bill. He
urged its passage merely on the
grounds that it should pass.

Short on Arguments.
Throughout the entire discussion
the friends failed to adduce one argn
ment in support of the measure, Sen
ator Gbbons was forced when asked
by Senator Davis to admit that the
liquor laws were much better enforo
ed in the state now than a few years
ago and tha each year statistics
show that less and less stimulants
are being shipped into the state.

Lobby Disappointed.
There was tense excitement as the
vote was taken. Mrs. Elizabeth Pres
ton Anderson was seated In the front
row of the gallery and behind Iter
but only partially in sight sat Rev.
Watkins. A murmur of disappoint
ment was heard from the temperance
lobby as the clincher motion speed
ed the measure to its tomb.

